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To A Snowdrop 

Flower, hemmed in with snows and white as they 

But hardier far, once more I see thee bend 

Thy forehead, as if fearful to offend, 

Like an unbidden guest. Though day by day, 

Storms, sallying from the mountain-tops, waylay 

The rising sun, and on the plains descend; 

Yet art thou welcome, welcome as a friend 

Whose zeal outruns his promise! Blue-eyed May 

Shall soon behold this border thickly set 

With bright jonquils, their odours lavishing 

On the soft west-wind and his frolic peers; 

Nor will I then thy modest grace forget, 

Chaste Snowdrop, venturous harbinger of Spring, 

And pensive monitor of fleeting years 

William Wordsworth  

LETTER FROM STEPHANIE 

Just before Christmas I treated 
myself to a pretty, shiny hard-
backed book. I’m usually more 
of a paperback person, but I 
think I knew even before I 
opened it that Matt Haig’s The 
Comfort Book was one of those 
books that I’d want to hold on-
to and take places. Once I’d got 
it home and looked through it, I 
went back and bought two 

more copies as Christmas presents. It’s that kind of 
a book, and it’s appeared at the perfect moment. 
The world is in need of comfort. 

  I’m sure we’ve all drawn conclusions from the ex-
periences of the last year or two, and one of my 
main ones is the truth that we really cannot know 
what’s around the corner. Life is bizarre and messy 
and unpredictable and sometimes terrifying. In the 
face of the impossibility of predicting the future, it’s 
easy to feel like giving up. If we can’t predict the 
future, never mind control it, what’s the point?  

  As Matt Haig observes, “Uncertainty feeds our 
anxiety. Uncertainty and anxiety are intrinsically 
linked.” We can distract ourselves from the feel-
ings, or try to control the outcomes of events, but 
in the end, “the only way to deal with uncertainty is 
to accept uncertainty. Because we can’t escape it.”       
That’s always been true, it’s just become more ob-
vious recently. These comments come from an es-
say with the surprising title, “The Comfort of Uncer-
tainty.” At first, I was puzzled by the idea this essay 
proposes: “Far from being a curse, uncertainty can 
be a source of hope.” But the more I’ve thought 
about it, the more I’ve realised that ‘anything can 
happen’ is a great thing to know. Because the fu-
ture is just as likely to bring unexpected joys as un-
expected challenges.  

  The final line of the essay sums up, as well as any-
thing could, Matt Haig’s secular, Buddhist-inspired, 
philosophy of life: “while things are uncertain, they 
are never closed. We can exist in hope, in the infi-
nite, in the unanswered and open question of life 
itself.” As Unitarians we often talk about loving the 
questions, and I find it quite easy to love the intel-
lectual and theological questions, but loving the 
day-to-day questions can be more of a challenge. 
Yet learning to do so brings comfort, joy and, yes, 
hope.  
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19-21 April 2022 

 

The 2022 Annual Meetings of the General Assembly of Unitarian and Free Christian Church-
es will be held at the Hilton Birmingham Metropole on 19-21 April 2022. 

 
Because of coronavirus uncertainty over the Christmas period, we have decided to pause open-

ing bookings until Tuesday 1 February, when our new, simpler online booking system will 
open. So, make sure you're ready to book by then, especially if you'd like to claim one of the 
limited number of subsidised tickets for those struggling financially, Under 40s and Newcom-

ers, as these will be allocated for a 'first come, first served' basis.  
 

The deadline for submitting motions is 22 February. There will be an online Motions Guidance 
Session on 3 February at 7pm for those submitting a motion, or considering doing so. 

 
2022 will not be a 'normal' year as covid-19 continues to affect everything we do and our Annu-

al Meetings team are working hard to deliver a safe, enjoyable and inspiring event. 
 

In the meantime, you can find out more on our website and connect with the event on 

 Facebook.  

BRADFORD UNITARIANS 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION  

               and a Congregational Business meeting.  
These will be held on Sunday 27th March, following the morning service. All members and fiends are in-
vited to attend. We shall hear reports, including the annual report from the secretary and approve the 

accounts for the year from the treasurer.  
We have come through a particularly difficult time for the congregation. It is important to celebrate our 

achievements and consider plans for the future.   

YORKSHIRE UNITARIAN UNION 

Spring Meeting 
at Hull Unitarian Church, Saturday March 12th, 10.30am onwards—details to be announced 

Date for your diary 
Sunday 10th April, our Bradford Unitarian Church Anniversary and Membership Service  

followed by a shared lunch.   
  We  celebrate our anniversary, welcome new members and re-affirm our present membership. 
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NEWS OF PEOPLE 
 

  Christine Dawson enjoyed a recent, well-
attended  Winter Walking Weekend at the 
Nightingale Centre at Great Hucklow. The walk-
ing conditions were a bit rough, she reports, but 
the company and the food made for a good 
weekend. Good to hear that Christine’s grand-
daughter Florence was there too. Florence, now 
aged 8,  has attended church a few times in the 
past with the family, and it will be remembered 
that just a a couple of years ago, at the time of 
her 6th birthday, she underwent major surgery 
for cancer. She has made a good recovery and 
walked every bit as well as the rest. Jimmy and Shirley Timiney also enjoyed the weekend and the com-
pany, though foot trouble meant Jimmy’s walking was limited. 
 

  Good wishes to Brian Packer, who was recently stricken with serious stomach ulcers leading to anaemia, 
requiring a short stay in Bradford Royal Infirmary. He is very grateful to the local social services who 
moved in swiftly during his absence to take over looking after Kathy, who requires full time care.  

 

  Celia and John Midgley were stricken with covid just after Christmas. They are fully ‘jabbed’ so, merciful-
ly, the effect of the Omicron virus was mild, though the weary after-effects are lingering. It meant, howev-
er, that some of their Christmas get-together with family had to be postponed.  
 

  For those who remember Phil and Joyce Silk, we hear that Joyce spent Christmas Day at home with Phil 
and their daughters Megan and Gillian.  When Christine spoke to him in the new year, Phil was feeling 
much better and brighter than he had been. 

  We send our greetings to Doreen Jennings who is unable to join in all the activities she would wish, and 
to Margaret Bussey who likes to keep in touch.  

NEWS FROM THE CONGREGATIONAL BUSINESS MEETING 

 Review of agreement with Rev. Stephanie Bisby:  Her monthly presence, as Pastoral Oversight Minister, 
has been appreciated and we would like this to continue.  To improve two-way communication between 
her and the congregation it was agreed that Isabel and Christine should have regular contact with her as 
a Ministry Liaison link, to share any pastoral concerns and comments.  Christine agreed to ask Stephanie 
how she feels about accepting a longer-term agreement with us. [Stephanie has agreed  ed].  

 Building: Thanks go to Jimmy Timiney who, for the trustees, arranged an asbestos survey.  All asbestos 
found has now been removed and the information passed to our insurance company.  The YUU has giv-
en a grant for the survey costs. The Trustees are also working on a ‘valuation for rebuild of the property’  
- just for Insurance purposes (we are not thinking of re-building!) .   Also, there is a solicitor working on 
having the property Land Registered.      

  The Gas and Electricity meters are on opposite sides of the building so, alas it is not possible to have a 
smart meter with our supply company.  The readings need to be sent to them monthly.  

  Website: Stephanie Bisby has been working on this with a web design company, who quoted approxi-
mately £800 to design, host and set up a site that will be easy to keep updated.  It will have some design 
links with the GA website but be simpler and include our traditional chalice.  

Annual Meetings of the General Assembly of Unitarian and Free Christian Churches: These will be held 
on 19-21st April 2022 in Birmingham. The meeting accepted the offer from Isabel Arnold to attend as our 
delegate. Anyone else from the congregation who would like to attend may apply, if they wish, for help 
towards the cost. Speak to Jimmy Timiney. (See p.2)  

Speak up!  The congregation is pleased when worship leaders and members of the congregation conduct 
or take part in our services. However, there are some who do not speak up loudly and clearly enough for 
everyone to hear. Don’t be shy, we want to hear you!  

 

Walking in a  

winter wonderland... 
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*FEBRUARY* 
SUNDAY  

 
6 February 

 
10.45am 

 
Serendipity Service, led by Christine Dawson 

SUNDAY  13 February  10.45am Service conducted by Rev. Stephanie Bisby 
 followed by Sunday outing for Lunch (for those that wish) at 
nearby Classic Persian Restaurant (see below) 

SUNDAY  20 February 10.45am No service 

Tuesday 22 February  Food for Thought led by Stephanie. 
      (Bring a picnic lunch and a reading)  

SUNDAY 27 February 10.45 Service conducted by Francis Elliot-Wright from Doncaster 

*MARCH* 
SUNDAY  

 
6 March 

 
10.45am 

 
Serendipity Service, led by Jimmy Timiney  

SUNDAY 13 March 10.45am Service led by Rev. Stephanie Bisby  

SUNDAY 20 March 10.45am No service  

Tuesday  22 March   Food for Thought led by Stephanie 
(Bring a picnic lunch and a reading)  

SUNDAY 27 March 10.45am Service conducted by Isabel Arnold 
Mothering Sunday and British Summer Time begins 
 (NB  Clocks go forward one hour)     Followed by the  
    ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION  
               and a Congregational Business meeting.  

DIARY FOR FEBRUARY AND MARCH 

CHILDREN’S CORNER 
From Esmé: 

Recently, our school was donated 1,000 saplings for our school 
forest. 350 of them arrived last Saturday. The community was 
invited, and we planted 350 trees in total.  Dad and I planted 
hazel and dogwood. I will not be able to see them grow, as I will 
leave the school in 1 more year after year 6. But younger chil-
dren will enjoy them in a few years. 

Quite right, Esme. And not only will your younger school friends enjoy them, but also, in 
years to come, hundreds, perhaps thousands of adults will enjoy them, as well as the 
birds and insects. People will enjoy catkins and hazel nuts, as well a lovely blossom on 
the dogwood trees. And trees are so good for the environment.  Well done!         Editor. 

SUNDAY 5 April  10.45am Serendipity Service led by Isabel Arnold 

OTHER ACTIVITIES:  On Sunday February 13th the service will be followed by lunch at the Classic Persian 
Restaurant, 368 Little Horton Lane ,which is in easy reach of the church.  This is for all who wish to join 
us.   – if you would like to come along, please give your name to Joan Hill by 6th February. 

 Saturday March 12th, the next YUU meeting will be held at Hull Unitarian Church on .  Watch for further 
information.  

*Sunday 20th March.  10.45am  Morning Service at Pepper Hill Unitarian Chapel, conducted by Anne 
Mills, President of the General Assembly.   All welcome    
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